
W hat does your dialogue with nature 
sound like? I've 

possibly been overheard 
asking an unusual plant, 
"Who are you?" Yet, much 
more complex 
conversations roll silently 
in my mind in those special 
moments of awe and 
reflection that I am 
fortunate to experience 
frequently. 

Does your conversation 
inspire action to protect 
disappearing landscapes? 
We each have talents and 
interests to share in this 
vein. My response is to find 
opportunities for ecosystem 
restoration. Many Niagara 
Falls Nature Club members 
are inspired to share the 

marvels of the wild with others through 
art, presentations or 
outings. We are also 
fortunate to have members 
in our club who advocate 
for nature-friendly public 
policies, essential in our 
rapidly changing 
environment. 

As a community that shares 
an appreciation for local 
and global natural spaces 
and advocates for their 
protection, NFNC is built on 
its members' strengths, 
interests, and passions. 

We invite our community to 
share their talents and join 
our conversations. 

Kerry 

Protected Lands – A Glimmer of Hope   by Joyce Sankey 

T oo many natural areas have been lost 
or are threatened here in Niagara.  

Our choices in the next municipal 
elections could help to save our wetlands, 
forests and grasslands. 

Local environmental groups are urging the 
Region of Niagara to choose option 3C for 
its Natural Heritage System as it finalizes 
the new Official Plan.  This option would 
opt for connections between our 
remaining natural areas in our settlement 
areas so that people from all walks of life 
can enjoy and benefit from communing 
with nature.  You can find more 
information on the Facebook 
page of Biodiversity and 
Climate Action Niagara. 

Here in Niagara, the Nature 
Conservancy of Canada owns 
land at Point Abino Woods, 
the North Cayuga Swamp and 
also the Lathrop Nature 
Preserve, where it will be 
doing a restoration project.  
The Niagara Peninsula 
Conservation Authority has a 
land procurement program.  

Agencies and volunteer groups across 
Niagara are also working on habitat 
restoration projects including along 
Twelve Mile Creek. 

Canada has committed to protecting 25% 
of its lands and waters by 2025 and 30% by 
2030.  Less than 11% of land in Ontario is 
protected.  Ontario Nature is working with 
many groups on a Protected Places 
Campaign.  ON Nature, the Nature 
Conservancy of Canada and Indigenous 
communities are working together to 
protect more land.  Indigenous managed 
land boasts higher levels of biodiversity 

than similar lands.  Valerie 
Courtois explains this as 
“from an Innu point of view, 
you protect what you love 
and you love what you 
spend time with and depend 
on.  That ethic of care and 
responsibility is innate in 
many Indigenous cultures 
and certainly in mine.” 

South of the border, but 
also extending into Canada 
and along our shared 
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Meetings at a Glance 

All meetings for the 
foreseeable future will take 
place on Zoom.  Meeting codes 
are e-mailed to club members 
just prior to the meeting and 
meetings start at 7 p.m. 
 

 December 8th ~ Members’ 
Night - Short presentations 
by our members 

 January 12th ~ Paul Philp - 
Discovering Nova Scotia: 
Searching out Nature’s 
Wonders 

 February 9th ~ Owen Bjorgan 
- Hidden Corners: Tropical 
North Queensland 

ISSN: 0829-1241 

Outings at a Glance 

 Due to the current 
conditions, no outings are 
currently scheduled. 

 Please watch your e-Mail or 
check our Web page or 
Facebook page for club 
updates on the status of 
meetings and outings. 

Spread the word! We’d love to 
have your friends and family 
join us too. 

Scarlet Tanager.© Joyce Sankey 

In dialogue with nature, I recently 
asked 12 Mile Creek, “What’s going 
on here?”, then began looking for 
clues to answer the question. 

© Kerry Kennedy 

A new year for the Nature Club 
will be starting in January. 
Please consider renewing your 
membership for the upcoming 
year. 

Membership forms are available 
on our website and cheques 
can be mailed to our P.O Box or 
e-Transfer is now available. If 
you’d rather pay by cash, email 
us for drop-off locations. 

http://niagarafallsnatureclub.org/
https://www.facebook.com/niagarafallsnatureclub
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W e are saddened to note the passing of Shirley 
Johnson on August 5, 2021.  Shirley attended 

meetings and enjoyed coming out on Wednesday evening 
walks. She participated in the club outing in 2019 to 
Algonquin Park, along 
with her 
daughters Michelle 
Stranges (treasurer), 
Anne Marie and 
Suzanne.  Shirley was 
a gentle and gracious 
woman who loved 
nature and being with 
family. 
 
We offer our 
condolences to 
Michelle and all of 
Shirley's family. 
 

 

I t is with deep sadness that we share 
the passing of Alfred Wierzimok, who 

died September 12, 2021, in his 95th 
year.  Days earlier, while trimming a 
holly bush, he had fallen from a ladder 
and broken his hip.  Alfred often brought 
colourful clippings from this same holly 
to our December meetings and many 
contributions to the May plant sales.  
The wood poppies and tulip trees that 
bloom in many Niagara gardens are 
thanks to Alfred. He was also an 
extremely knowledgeable botanist and 

worked with Allan Veall to compile an inventory of plants 
of Baden-Powell Park in 1997.  A long-time member with 
his wife Daphne, Alfred served as a director on the board 
from 1994 to 1997.  When we gather again in person for 
our meetings, we will miss his warm smiles and friendly 
greetings.  We extend our condolences to Daphne and 
their son. 

W e have lost another long-time 
member.  Denise Davies, who 

passed away September 17, 2021, 
maintained an active interest in the 
club, although she had not attended 
meetings in person for many years. 
Denise was our club’s archivist, and if 
someone needed to refer to the earliest 
Bulletins, Denise could find them.  Her 
husband Patrick was club President in 
1975, and when he later became 
Program Convenor, it was Denise who 
purchased a small gift for each speaker.  

She and Patrick served together as Directors from 2008 
to 2012. 

 Together Denise and Patrick fostered a love of nature in 
their children and grandchildren, to whom we extend our 
condolences. 

Niagara River, the Western New York Land Conservation 
and the Wildlands Network are actively protecting land. 

You can watch a video of their progress on: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=N2cN69Ps7tg 

The WNY Land Conservancy is raising funds to purchase 
the Allegany Wildlands, which border the state park 

(where my family spent many 
happy weeks when our 
children were growing up).   
The Allegany Wildlands is 200 
acres over-looking a reservoir 
and provides a home for 
species such as American 
Chestnut, Blunt-lobed Grape 
Fern, Rattlesnake Plantain 
and other orchids and an 
amazing diversity of birds.  
This land conservancy owns or 

has easements on 90 properties and already protects 
7145 acres of forests, farmlands and open grasslands.  It 
includes lands along the Niagara River.  The public can 

access many of these properties. 

The Wildlands Network is active all over North America 
and is attempting to keep natural areas connected and 
flourishing.  Its Eastern Network would extend well into 
Canada and include public and private lands.  It would 
strive to connect core natural areas through habitat 
corridors.   

It is discouraging to see so 
much land destroyed for 
development here in 
Niagara, while 
intensification and 
redevelopment seem to be 
only words, not policy.  But 
there is hope because so 
many people are working 
tirelessly to save and 
connect, restore and 
sometimes rewild what 
land remains. 

In Memorium                                                                        by Win Laar 
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Blackburnian Warbler.                    
© Joyce Sankey 

Bear at Allegany (from a 
scanned photo). © Joyce Sankey 

Shirley on our Algonquin trip  (third from 
the right, front row)               © Win Laar 

MOTUS tower and plaque 
at the Grimsby Wetlands, 
in memory of Rick and 
Dora Young.                     
© Carol Horvat 

Alfred Wierzimok. 
© Joyce Sankey 

Denise Davies.    
©Helen Macdonald 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N2cN69Ps7tg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N2cN69Ps7tg
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M ichelle Olsen is the project lead for the Great Lakes 
program at the Toronto Zoo. 

The Great Lakes hold 20% of available fresh water on the 
planet and provide water for 10 million Ontarians.  They 
support a broad biodiversity, with 3,500 species of plants 
and animals, while delivering significant variation in 
habitats. 

There are 150 kinds of fish native to the Great Lakes, all 
with different behaviours and diets.  Of these, six fish 
are species at risk, as are the mussels, which are vital to 
fresh water habitat since they are filter feeders, 
decontaminating the water.  The presence of mussels 
indicates a healthy habitat and good water quality.  They 
have some neat names, such as Giant Floater, 
Fatmucket, and Purple Wartyback. 

Michelle focuses on Species at Risk at the Federal and 
Provincial levels, with programs in classrooms and 
through public outreach, such as water festivals. 

The endangered Lake Sturgeon is a prehistoric fish, the 
largest in the Great Lakes, often 6 feet and 300 pounds, 
with one recently caught in the Detroit River being 7 
feet.  It was likely 100 years old and was tagged and 
released.  Lake Sturgeons have been around for 150 
million years and are living fossils.  They have 
cartilaginous skeletons like sharks.  They are endangered 
because of overfishing and because of the popularity of 
caviar, which is sturgeon eggs.  Zoos and aquariums are 
involved in breeding programs, where the young are 
released into the wild. 

The smallest endangered fish in 
the Great Lakes is the Redside 
Dace, a minnow only  10 – 12 cm 
long. It is a carnivore that eats 
only insects, such as mosquitoes, 
flies and dragonflies, and can 
leap out of the water to snatch 
prey in midair.  It needs clean, 
clear, cool water to see its prey 
and to school, so it is very 

susceptible to pollution. Nevertheless, its presence 
indicates a healthy ecosystem.   

The American Eel is another 
endangered species.  Fully 
grown, it is 3 feet long, up to 
a maximum of 5 feet.  Born 
in the Sargasso Sea off the 
coast of Florida, it starts life 
tiny and translucent, 
invisible to predators.  After 
maturity, it migrates north to 
fresh water in Greenland, Europe, and the Great Lakes, 
where it grows for several years, returning to the 
Sargasso Sea to spawn.  This is the reverse of salmon 
behaviour, which begins in freshwater, then moves to 
saltwater, then back to freshwater. 

As the American Eel completes its 5000 km migration, it 
meets many obstacles.  It can breathe through its skin 
for a short while as it leaves the water to get around 
small obstacles, but now many are too large, such as 
hydroelectric dams, leading to its decline in numbers.  
Where once they were 50% of the biomass in the lakes, 
now they are rarely seen. 

In the 1800s, a unique population of Atlantic Salmon 
lived their entire lives in the Lake Ontario system. 
Unfortunately, they have become genetically extinct and 
are now extirpated. 

The Toronto Zoo is part of Aqua-Links, and every year 
receives about a hundred salmon eggs from partner 
organizations.  These eggs hatch on-site, and then in 
about six months, are released back into the Lake 
Ontario watershed.  Along with other organizations, 
about 200 fry have been released. 

The first released Atlantic Salmon are now moving 
upstream to lay their eggs and live in the Lake Ontario 
system.  This success was only possible after much 
stream restoration.  The hope is to have a viable 
population of Atlantic Salmon in Lake Ontario by 2025. 

There are currently salmon swimming upstream to spawn 
in the Humber River, but many are Pacific Salmon, which 
die after spawning.  Atlantic Salmon can return to ocean 
water and then to freshwater to spawn more than once. 

The Northern 
Riffleshell is an 
endangered mussel, 
which feeds on 
bacteria such as e. 
coli.  One mussel can 
filter nine litres of 
water per hour. It is 
crucial to the overall health of an aquatic system.  The 
mussel larvae, called glochidia, attach to the gills of a 
fish, where they feed on plankton, dropping off later 
when they get bigger.  As the fish population declines, so 
too does the mussel population. 

Threats to Great Lakes species include urban expansion, 
overfishing, construction of hydroelectric dams, 
obstacles, and pollution, both chemical and debris. In 
addition, invasive species, that is, any plant or animal 
that comes from another region, are threats to our 
native species.   

For example, the Sea lamprey is a parasitic fish that 
attaches to other fish, drinking their blood.  It is native 
to the Atlantic Ocean but has adapted to freshwater.  
The larger fish in the ocean can survive a bite, but the 
smaller fish in the lakes cannot.   

Over the last 50 years, there has been progress in the 
fight against the lamprey, with the invention of a 
targeted larvicide and the physical removal of the 
lamprey. 

Zebra mussels, which arrived from Russia in the ballast 
of cargo ships, eat indiscriminately and cover everything.  
They out-compete fish and mussels.  People need to 
clean their boats thoroughly before moving them from 
one body of water to another. 

Other indiscriminate eaters include four species of Asian 
carp, which in the Illinois River account for 50% of the 
biomass.  Fortunately, reproducing Asian carp have not 
yet been found in Canadian waters. 

Michelle stressed that we need to Rethink, Refuse, 
Reduce, Reuse and Recycle, and be informed consumers.  
She looks for the Ocean Wise stamp on fish purchased for 
eating, which indicates that it has been sustainably 
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Species at Risk in the Great Lakes                                        by Win Laar 

Redside Dace.  © K. Schmidt 

American Eel.       © Ontario.ca 

Northern Riffleshell.                © 
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R obert Warren is a Ph.D. in Buffalo State’s Biology 
Department. He helped create the book “The Street 

Life of Trees,” published to raise funds for their 
Arboretum. 
 
He provided us with a fascinating and beautiful 
presentation illustrating exactly how critical our native 
species are compared to the increasingly common non-
natives that are spreading. Due to having defences and 
attacks that evolved in a different ecosystem, non-
natives offer fewer opportunities to support native 
wildlife, which cannot adapt quickly to them and take up 
valuable space and resources from native plants. 
 
However, intact ecosystems encourage biodiversity; but 
as habitats are fragmented, and non-natives are 
introduced, native species are lost. The effect increases 
as habitats are destroyed and become a monoculture. 
Human developments tend to be very similar to each 
other and thus do not promote diversity. 
 

Each native tree is its micro-habitat, from fungus and 
lichens that grow on the tree to the animals that use 
every part of the tree at every stage of its life. These 
interactions are the result of millions of years of 
evolution. Thus, while the arms race between plants and 
herbivores encourages the animals to become specialists 
in overcoming a particular type of plant deterrent, the 
relationship between plants and pollinators also 
encourages diversity for similar reasons in both 
directions. 
 
The pests that eat the leaves become pollinators! The 
different nutritional needs of the various life stages of 
pollinators allow for less direct competition between life 
stages. And the larval life stage is also an essential link 
in the food chain, particularly for young birds – 95% of 
birds rely on Lepidoptera for feeding their young. And it 
is native trees that support more biodiversity in 
Lepidoptera than non-natives by a wide margin, with 
oaks leading. 
 

harvested. 

Her final suggestion was that we consider becoming a 
clam counter.  If we find a mussel dead or alive, identify 
it through an app for that purpose, and send that 

information to the zoo. 

A big thank you to Michelle, who brought us an increased 
awareness of the Great Lakes' endangered species and an 
appreciation for their value and unique characteristics.  

The Street Life of Trees                                                    by Missy Acker 
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Seeding Native Plants                                                           by Win Laar 

L aura Thomas is the owner of Hidden Habitat, a native 
plant nursery that provides ecological landscaping 

and garden design services.  She 
has worked in landscape design 
for over fifteen years.  At our 
September meeting, she spoke 
to us about seeding native 
plants. 

When collecting seed, one must 
first get permission from the 
landowner.  You need to know 
what you’re collecting and 
avoid invasives and rare species.  
Take no more than 10% of 
available seeds. 

Late summer and early fall are 
typically harvest times.  It is 

best to collect seeds on sunny, 
dry days and gather them into 

labelled paper bags.  Get there before the birds do. Tips 
for seed cleaning are doing it in a well-ventilated area, 
not aiming for perfection, and trying to keep it all. Look 
for good plump seeds.  Once the seeds are separated 
from the chaff, air dry them for three to five days and 
store them in the fridge in labelled Ziploc bags. Please 
don’t put them into the freezer. 

The storage time for seeds varies with the species.  
Asters and goldenrods are good for about a year; grasses, 
sedges, and fruiting shrubs keep for three to five years. 
The water test is a good check for viability.  If a seed 
floats in water, it is no good, while viable seeds will sink.  
Seeds can be germinated on a damp paper towel inside a 
paper bag in a warm place. 

Most native plant 
seeds require cold, 
moist stratification, 
mimicking winter 
and spring. 
Typically, 30 to 60 
days in a closed 
container with the 
seed in moist sand 
or peat or on a 
damp paper towel in 
the fridge will 
suffice.  Always 
label with date and species, so you know when it will be 
ready. 

Sew seeds at twice the depth of the length of the seed in 
a sterile potting mix, and keep the soil warm on top of 
the fridge or a seed heating pad. Water from below if 
possible, and maintain good airflow to avoid damping 
off. 

Laura likes to sew seeds directly into seed trays in the 
fall and leave them out overwinter in a protected area. 

For direct sewing outside in the spring, the better 
prepared the area is, the better the result will be.  
Sprinkle seeds on soil, making sure there is good contact, 
and rake lightly.  Plants can take three to five years to 
get established.  “The first year it sleeps, the second 
year it creeps, and the third year it leaps.” 

Laura said she is always willing to answer questions, even 
long after a presentation.  Reach her by emailing 
info@hiddenhabitat.ca.   For further information about 
specific species, check out the website of Prairie Moon 
Nursery, https://www.prairiemoon.com/.  

Ironweed seeds                        © Win Laar  

Laura Thomas with Cup 
Plant.  © L. Thomas 

mailto:info@hiddenhabitat.ca
https://www.prairiemoon.com/
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Outside of even that enormous family of insects, galls 
provide another example of the layers of parasitic and 
predatory behaviour that have developed in our native 
plants. Some insects induce these bumps on plants to 
protect and sometimes nourish their eggs. Galls 
themselves can provide food for other creatures, such as 
ants. Again, native plants – especially oaks – generally 
host more gall diversity than invasive plants. 
 
And on top of all that, native trees, of course, provide 
natural food for a wide variety of animals – leaves, 
seeds, nuts, berries, etc. 
 
Robert was instrumental in encouraging native trees in 
the Arboretum. Sponsored by the Buffalo State Friends of 

the Arboretum and created in a collaboration between 
the Biology and Art Department and the Small Business 
Development Center, “The Street Life of Trees” was 
created as outreach for the Buffalo State Arboretum.  It 
includes novel ratings for the trees, including a 
“caterpillar” and “acorn” index to allow the reader to 
quickly get an idea of the tree’s contribution to its 
native food chain. The beautiful illustrations are very 
colourful and impressionistic. Some common non-natives 
are included in the book to contrast against our familiar 
natives. 
 
Robert’s book is available for purchase at https://
thestreetlifeoftrees.com. 
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Nature Sketchbook Outing                                           by Debbie Wright 

M issy Acker led our first nature sketchbook 
outing at Fireman’s Park. The location had been 

changed because of rain warnings, but we didn’t 
know there was a long-distance 
running track meet there and 
that it would be packed with 
high school students. We 
managed to find a quiet corner 
and then spent an hour 
exploring and documenting our 
observations in our 
sketchbooks after Missy 
demonstrated sketching a 
pinecone.  She then provided 
much-needed guidance to the 
group. It was a wet but fun 

afternoon. 
Missy’s pinecone sketch.                     
© Debbie Wright 

Kerry and Win look on 
as Missy sketches.                
© Debbie Wright 

Win (foreground) and 
Kerry sketch while 
Missy looks on.            
© Debbie Wright 

H emlock trees in Canada are at risk of decline from 
invasive insects, but there is still hope for this 

majestic tree and the health of our forests! The Hemlock 
Woolly Adelgid 
(HWA) are invasive 
insects native to 
countries in Asia 
that lay their eggs 
on the twigs of 
Hemlock trees here 
in Canada. Their 
eggs look like small 
cotton balls and 
are seemingly 
harmless; however, 
HWA causes crown 
and twig dieback, 
needle loss and 
eventual death to 
the hemlock tree in 
as little as four 
years.  

HWA was detected 
by the Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA) in 2019 at 
a protected stand of hemlock trees in Wainfleet called 
the Harold Mitchell Nature Reserve. While knowing that 
HWA is present at Harold Mitchell is disconcerting, 

efforts have been made to understand the spread of HWA 
in the area.  

We were first introduced to the site in November 2020 
when Ontario Nature and the Niagara Falls Nature Club 
reached out to us to monitor the spread of this invasive 
species. At the time, we were students in Niagara 
College’s Ecosystem Restoration program and jumped at 
the opportunity! From March to April 2021, we began 
collecting detailed spatial information on the extent and 
level of the infestation. This information is vital to 
developing proper management and control strategies.  

We surveyed Harold Mitchell and the adjoining Long 
Beach Conservation Area (LBCA) property using a 
modified version of the CFIA’s Detection Survey Protocol 
for Hemlock Woolly 
Adelgid. We surveyed 300 
trees to provide a more in-
depth and thorough 
overview of HWA 
infestation at the sites. The 
branch tips of the Hemlock 
trees were examined, and 
the number of woolly egg 
sacs was counted to 
estimate infestation levels. 

Of the Hemlock trees 

Hope for Our Hemlocks by Joanne Armstrong, Adriana Fresco and Kiersten McCutcheon  

Map shows the spatial distribution of the 
HWA infestation for both Harold Mitchell 
Nature Reserve and the Long Beach 
Conservation Area properties. HWA is most 
concentrated along the Eastern and 
Southern edges of the forest stand.            
© Kiersten McCutcheon 

Eastern Hemlock tree found in 
Harold Mitchell Nature Reserve in 
March is highly infested with 
HWA.© Kiersten McCutcheon  

https://thestreetlife/
https://thestreetlife/
http://oftrees.com/
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W in invited me to share some 
of our nature experiences on 

the prairies, highlighting some 
species not usually found in 
Niagara.  Now, as winter creeps 
back, we have more time to reflect 
on the beauties of nature we so 
enjoyed over the year. But, we also 
needed a push to face the files of 
photos scattered across storage 
devices.  

We arrived in Saskatoon in January. Between COVID, the 
brutal winter and settling into our house, we hadn't gone 
far. So we were especially thrilled for our first outing 
with the Saskatoon Nature Society, which took us to visit 
some nearby acreages. Here landowners with woodlots 
had all types of bird feeders attracting White-winged 

Crossbills, Redpolls, Pine 
Grosbeaks, along with Downy, Hairy 
and Pileated woodpeckers. 

We were amazed to see White-
tailed Jackrabbits wearing white 
winter coats out on frigid nights in 
town. Jackrabbits (actually hares) 
have been moving into cities 
recently. They nibble on suburban 
plants, and I even saw one eating a 
carrot given by a neighbour boy! 
They are larger than some dogs, in 
my opinion. They jump differently 

than rabbits. Their back legs are proportionally longer 
than those of rabbits, so they seem to pop straight up in 
the air.  Another animal that makes it through the winter 
here is the Magpie. Although they have a bad reputation 
for eating other birds' eggs, they are beautifully adorned 
with long, elegant tail feathers. In any case, studies have 
shown that eggs are a very small part of their diet. 

One of the first signs of spring was the blooming of the 

Prairie Crocus (actually in the 
buttercup family) which only grows 
on the undisturbed prairie. Spring 
is also marked by a contest to 
guess the date of the arrival of the 
first White Pelican to a particular 
spot on the South Saskatchewan 
River in Saskatoon. Our hopes for 
spring propelled us to go on a 
bright but chilly outing where we 
caught a glimpse of a few Mountain 

Bluebirds occupying some of the many birdhouses found 
on fence posts along the back roads of Saskatchewan. 
Our next sign of spring was 
hearing the lovely whistle and 
warble song of the Western 
Meadowlark while on a bike ride.  

Then the migration frenzy started 
as water birds arrived to stop over 
or perhaps stay at one of the many 
shallow lakes. There were familiar 
faces and feathers from Niagara, 
such as Northern Shovelers, 
Buffleheads, Redheads, Coots, 
Gadwalls, Mallards, Yellow-legs, 
Wigeons, Scaup and Great Blue 
Herons. New for us was the dabbling Blue-winged Teal 
and the diving Horned Grebes decked out in showy 
yellow head feathers, as well as the larger Red-necked 
Grebes whose necks are iridescent in the sunlight. 
Wading birds paced in the shallow salty lakes, searching 
for tiny crustaceans. Among them, the American Avocet 
looked like an exotic tropical bird with its pinkish neck 
and thin, curving beak. Slender Phalaropes (we saw both 
Wilson's and Red-necked) often swam around in tight 
circles, which is thought to bring insects and crustaceans 
up to the surface. The female Phalaropes are larger and 
more colourful than the males,  competing with each 
other for mates. The females need to get a good one 
because they leave chick-rearing to their mate!  

surveyed, 43% were infected, while 57% showed no 
evidence of HWA on the branches surveyed. The size of 
the tree did not appear to impact whether a tree was 
infected or not. Some of the more infested trees were no 
bigger than saplings, while others were towering! 
Spatially, the infestation shows a clear pattern, with 
infected trees being more frequent along the Eastern and 
Southern edges of the properties. The northwest area of 
the Harold Mitchell Nature Reserve remains relatively 
untouched by the Hemlock Woolly Adelgid, but this 
situation could change rapidly. 

This forest has one of the largest remaining stands of 
Eastern Hemlock trees left 
in Southern Ontario and 
measures approximately 
14 hectares. Along with 
the LBCA property, both 
sites are home to various 
species, including Yellow 
Birch, Blue Beech, Swamp 
Maple, Red Oak, and fern 
and fungi species. The 
forest is also home to 
some of the oldest 

Shagbark Hickory trees 
identified in Ontario! 
While traversing the 
forest, signs of wildlife 
caught our eye, 
including deer tracks, 
garter snakes, frog 
calls, and woodpeckers 
pecking. This shows 
how important the 
forest is in providing 
habitat for many 
species of wildlife.  

Now that we better understand the more heavily infested 
areas, targeted treatment can be administered. Actions 
should be taken quickly to prevent this forest stand from 
being over-run with HWA and causing significant dieback. 

More information about the insect can be found on the 
Invasive Species Center’s Website.  

https://www.invasivespeciescentre.ca/invasive-species/meet-the-
species/invasive-insects/hemlock-woolly-adelgid/ 

A Glimpse of Nature from Saskatoon                                by Nancy Lease 
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Photo showing the forest floor of 
the site and its unique topography 
© Kirsten McCutcheon 

The project team. Left to right: Adriana 
Fresco, Kiersten McCutcheon, and 
Joanne Armstrong.      © Adriana Fresco 

Prairie Crocus. © Dan 
Ronis 

White-tailed 
Jackrabbit. © Dan Ronis 

White Pelicans.                                   © Dan Ronis 

https://www.invasivespeciescentre.ca/invasive-species/meet-the-species/invasive-insects/hemlock-woolly-adelgid/
https://www.invasivespeciescentre.ca/invasive-species/meet-the-species/invasive-insects/hemlock-woolly-adelgid/
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One summer morning, my little granddaughters 
spotted something on the railing of their front 
porch. Their mother noticed their excitement 
and sent me a picture to see if I recognized 
the bird. I'd seen its image many times, but 
never had I seen a Nighthawk in person.  Dan 
grabbed his camera, and we drove over, 
expecting the bird to be gone. Instead, it 
seemed content to nap on the railing and to be 
photographed and admired. Yellow-headed 
Blackbirds also summer here and share marshy 
areas with the more familiar Red-winged Blackbirds. The 
Rufous-sided Towhee was also new to us. We saw a pair 
in the summer at one of the acreages we had visited in 
winter. Franklin's Gulls were often the dominant gull 
species we found along shallow lakes.  

Summer also meant there would be prairie plants to try 
to learn, so I got a  Western identification guidebook to 
fill in the gaps. My first identification challenge was what 

appeared to be a giant, Early 
Birdsfoot Trefoil. It was, instead, a 
Golden Bean. Next, in the dry 
prairie grasses, we were introduced 
to Scarlet Guara, Skeleton Weed 
(mainly stems tipped with pink 
flowers), a Tough Scarlet Globe 
Mallow that resisted the disturbance 
of being on a trail, native Gaillardia, 
Indian Breadroot – a legume with a 
starchy root, White Evening 
Primrose, Purple Prairie Clover and 
Cut-leaved Anemone. We have so 
much more to learn there, but 

Gramma Grass is distinctive with seed pods 
that look like thick eyelashes.  As we were 
leaving after a summer outing, I saw a bright 
pink, bushy plant that turned out to be a 
Showy Cleome Serrulata or Pink Bee Plant. 
Bees surrounded it. Finally, we realized we 
were really in the West after seeing Prickly 
Pear Cactus, tumbleweed and Pronghorns 
(which we learned are not really antelopes) 
and bison.  

It's suddenly emptier when birds leave us at the end of 
summer, but on their way south, cranes stop by for 
several weeks to fill up on grain left in harvested fields. 
We were delighted to observe thousands of Sandhill 
Cranes in the shallow river water and on the sandbars. 
The noise was overwhelming and wondrous. I was 
fortunate enough to travel 100 km north of Saskatoon 
with a nature-society member to see  20 Whooping 
Cranes eating in a wheat field. While there, we met a 
Belgian tourist who had flown farther than the cranes 
had!  Great multitudes of Snow Geese also visit as they 
head south. We admired them at a nearby lake (actually 
an IBA) along with several 
dozen Tundra Swans, plus 
some of the ducks we'd seen 
in the spring (minus their 
showy breeding plumage). 

We've only scratched the 
surface and hope to keep 
exploring and learning. 
Nature constantly amazes us 
in all her different forms! 

Nature Niagara News 

A Glimpse of Nature   continued 

Rare Bird Alert                                                                   by Lisa Bacon 

N iagara Falls is the most popular 
destination to explore in all of Canada, 

drawing up to 12 million visitors each year!   

The Niagara Peninsula has had a few extra 
unique feathered visitors over the past few 
months.  Some stayed for just a couple of 
short days, while others decided to hang 
around even longer.  Although the exact 
reason is unknown for these rarities to appear 
across Niagara, their presence is always 
welcome.  Birders from Niagara and beyond 
make a trip to observe these beauties in the 
natural world. 

It seems rare birds have 
the habit of turning up where you 
least expect them. However, on 
July 25, a typical day with my kids 
at Happy Rolph’s turned epic.  
While watching wildlife interact at 
the ponds, I spotted a juvenile 
Yellow-crowned Night Heron 
perched just a few meters away 
and 20 feet high in a tree. This bird 
preened itself and rested on a 
branch on the west side of the 
pond. The previous observation 
record for a Yellow-crowned NIght 

Heron was in Wainfleet, 2002 by Willie D’Anna, and in  
West St. Catharines in 1966, by Dan Salisbury. 

Next, Dufferin Islands has hosted a rare bird since August 

20! A Black-bellied Whistling-Duck, observed 
by Sid Wood, surprisingly continues to be seen 
at Dufferin Islands. Since this rarity decided 
to stay awhile, it was present and included 
(for the first time) in the BOS October count 
by Jean Hampson, Bob Highcock and Paula 
Clark. 

Fast forward a couple of weeks to September 
4, and a local birder Jeff Culp aka ‘Old Bird’, 
found a Loggerhead Shrike on the Port Weller 
East Pier.  This find was unique because the 
bird was wearing a tracking band (band 
number 1252-22463) and GPS wire.  Dan Pay 
photographed the ID numbers on the leg band 
and submitted the finding to the Eastern 

Loggerhead Shrike Recovery Program, out of Wildlife 
Preservation Canada. This particular shrike was raised 
this year by the Smithsonian Conservation Institute and 
released into the wild on August 18 in Carden, Ontario. 
The pink on his chest 
was the left-over purple 
markings used during 
release. The previous 
observation record for a 
Loggerhead Shrike in 
Niagara was in 1967. 

Niagara’s birding 
community eagerly 
awaits the arrival of the 
next rare bird. 

Pronghorn. © Dan Ronis 

Yellow-crowned Night 
Heron.   © Lisa Bacon 

White Evening 
Primrose. © Dan Ronis 

Loggerhead Shrike                © Dan Pay 

Black-bellied Whistling-
Duck.              © Lisa Bacon 

Whooping Cranes in flight.             
© Hilda Noton 



About Us 

The Niagara Falls Nature Club is an affiliate club of Ontario 
Nature. Non-members are invited to try out club programs 
to learn about meetings, walks or outings. Should you wish 
to continue your involvement, please become a member.  

Regular meetings with guest speakers are held on the 
second Wednesday of each month from September - May.  
During COVID-19 restrictions meetings will be via Zoom, 
with a link sent to members prior to each meeting. 

Memberships are due January 1st and cover a calendar year, 
January 1st - December 31st. The cost is $15 for students, 
$25 for a single membership or $35 for a family. 
Membership forms are available on our web site and 
cheques can be mailed to our P.O. Box. If you’d rather pay 
by cash, e-mail us for drop -off locations. E-transfer is also 
available. 

PO Box 901 
Niagara Falls, ON 
L2E 6V8 

Niagara Falls Nature Club  

www.niagarafallsnatureclub.org 
 

Email: niagarafallsnatureclub@gmail.com 

Notice of NFNC Annual General Meeting and Other Newsettes 

Nature Niagara News, newsletter of the Niagara Falls Nature 
Club is published four times per year (February, May, August 
and November).  Submissions for the next issue are due by 
the end of the month prior to publication.  
 
Club members are encouraged to send in  articles, photos, 
stories, observations and outing reviews to 
nfncnewsletter@gmail.com. Material accepted may be 
edited and will be used subject to space allowances. 
 
Views expressed are not necessarily those of the Niagara 
Falls Nature Club or the Editor. 
 
Thank you to all the members who make time to contribute 
to make a great newsletter! 

 
2021 - 2022 Executive 

 
President ~ Kerry Kennedy 

 
Past President ~ Win Laar 

 
Vice President ~ Vacant 

 
Secretary ~ Win Laar 

 
Treasurer ~ Michelle Stranges 

 
Conservation Director ~ Joyce Sankey 

 
Memberships ~ Gisele Mills 

 
Directors ~ Doug Gillard    ~ Carol Horvat 

   
~ Debbie Wright    ~ Lisa Bacon    ~ Missy Acker 

 
Newsletter Editor ~ Lorraine Brown-Joyce 

 
Webmaster ~ Kerry Kennedy 

 

The Annual General Meeting of the Niagara Falls Nature 
Club will take place on Wednesday February 9, 2022 at 
7:00 pm, prior to our regular monthly meeting via Zoom. 
Notices of motion, correspondence, 
constitutional amendments or any other matters must be 
submitted to the Secretary thirty (30) days prior.  

Following our AGM, we will all share in watching a 
presentation by Owen Bjorgan on his time spent in North 
Queensland, Australia. 

Reminder to renew your Niagara Falls Nature Club membership, a new year is almost upon us. 

Our membership fees remain the same, are a great value and allow us to pay fixed expenses as well as bring great 
presentations to you. 

Student Membership $15  Single Membership    $25  Family Membership   $35 

Although cheque or cash are the club’s preferred methods of payment, e-transfers may now be sent to 
niagarafallsnatureclub@gmail.com.  When sending, please clearly indicate your contact email and/or address for 
follow up. 

For new members, please also send the completed membership form to niagarafallsnatureclub@gmail.com or mail it 
to P.O. Box 901, Niagara Falls, ON  L2E 6V8. 

*NEW THIS YEAR* Waiver forms will be required to participate in any in-person club activity. This is a once per year 
form that must be filled out and submitted to us. Waiver forms are available on the membership page listed below. 

http://niagarafallsnatureclub.org/membership-information/ 

 

The Niagara Falls Christmas Bird Count will be held on 
December 27 this year. New participants should contact 
Marcie Jacklin at mjacklin@brocku.ca to join an area or 
participate by watching their feeders at home. Please 
contact Marcie if you have any questions. Participants 
are reminded to follow the current COVID-19 advice.  

mailto:nfncnewsletter@gmail.com
https://niagarafallsnatureclub.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6d466833f92256282f62d3340&id=3a08495704&e=062053e834
mailto:mjacklin@brocku.ca

